
Department of Safety Interface 

CTRIS Features 

True Windows software written in HTML and designed to run inside the 

Windows Internet Explorer Browser.  Uses a MS-SQL Database. 

♦ Electronic processing of suspensions for failure to 

pay or appear 

♦ Withdraw the suspensions once paid in the 

automation process 

♦ Report dispositions on citations 

♦ Automate the reporting of the Court Action 

Reports/Abstracts  

♦ Tracks both traffic and city ordinances cases  

♦ Receipts all revenue collected  

♦ Cash drawer checkout accounts for revenue collected 

daily 

♦ Distributes court costs to proper agencies with 

detailed reports such as the State Litigation Report 

♦ Tracks accounts receivable 

♦ Ability to accept partial payments 

♦ Print payment notices/cost bills 

♦ Prints cost dockets for unpaid defendants 

♦ Produces month-end reports 

♦ Produces court dockets by name, docket number, or 

officer 

♦ Allows the sorting of court dockets by time or judge 

♦ Tracks traffic school attendance or any other 

assigned school 

♦ Automatically disposes cases for tickets paid in full 

♦ Several statistical reports are available that could 

assist in grant writing 



CTRIS is your Court 
Management Solution!  

Manage everything for your 
court from dockets to ticket 
collections and reporting 
with one easy to use 

system! 

City Traffic 
Reporting & 

Information System 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORPORATION is a not-for-profit 

corporation chartered to provide 

computer services to local 

governments. 

We work closely with state 

agencies, auditors, and municipal 

and county officials to ensure our 

software meets the latest 

demands of local, state, and 

federal legislation. 

Since we were founded in 1977, 

we have grown to serve over 

1,350 customers across 

Tennessee, Alabama, Kentucky, 

Mississippi, and Georgia. 

We attribute our success to our 

commitment to customer service, 

being there for our customers 

when they need us. 


